The Gen-Eye Series USB-W packs the features of the Gen-Eye SD Series into a compact package, plus a USB port to record on a flash drive and Wi-Fi inside. It has up to 128 GB of USB recording capability, a 10.4” LCD color screen, a waterproof keyboard protected by a heavy-duty Pelican case and a Wi-Fi transmitter inside so you can send video or photos to your smartphone or tablet.

Or upgrade to the Gen-Eye USB-P Premium inspection system that includes all of the features of the Gen-Eye USB, plus a sunlight readable screen, a rechargeable battery that lasts up to 4 hours, as well as the Wi-Fi transmitter.

All units include on-screen distance counter, voice-over recording, camera test port, and date and time stamp.

The full size reels feature a self-leveling color camera and 200 ft., 300 ft. or 400 ft. Gel-Rod® for inspecting 3” to 10” drain lines. The compact Mini-Reels carry 100 ft. or 200 ft. of Gel-Rod® with mini self-leveling camera for trouble shooting 2” and 3” lines. The tough steel frame can be operated vertically or horizontally, so you can handle nearly any application.